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Dynamite.GILLETT’S LYE the Coffee Cap in Penis.
The expression “to give a cup of 

coffee" has In Persia a somewhat om
inous significance. This Is due to the 
fact that the coffee cup Is one recog
nized medium for conveying poison. 
Some years ago the governor of Aspa- 
anla, having long been at daggers 
drawn with the chief of a powerful 
mountain tribe, determined in this 
way to put an end to all trouble. He 
professed to entertain a great degree 
of friendship and esteem for the 
chieftain and invited him to visit him 
at his palace. The cuter unsuspici
ously came, accompanied by his two 
young sons. For a week they were 
royally entertained. But at last one 
morning when the chief came Into 
his host’s presence he was coldly re
ceived, and an attendant stepped for
ward with a single cup of coffee in his 
hand, which he offered to the guest. 
The latter could not fall to understand 
that he was doomed. Preferring, 
however, steel to poison, he declined 
the cup and was thereupon, at a sig
nal from his host, stabbed to death.

The moment of finding a fellow- 
creature Is often as full of mingled 
doubt and exultation as the moment 
of rinding an Idea.—George Eliot.

Dynamite, It earefully made and 
kept will not explode except by shock 
or a blow; hence a cap or detonator Is 
affixed to a charge Just before firing 
to set it off. Set tire In open air dy
namite burns fiercely with a smoky 
flame, but does not explode unless sev
eral sticks are closely piled together 
or packed in a box. The most com
mon cause of premature explosion of 
dynamite is separation of its nitrogly
cerin, slight friction or shock causing 
this to explode and, in turn, explode 
the dynamite. Separation of nitrogly
cerin usually occurs when frozen dy
namite is being thawed out; hence so 
many cases of explosion by careless 
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“Ydtsliave been sitting here precise- 
Jy.nftM minute».*' said her companion, 
in a Biightly grieved tone. “It 1» not 
a pleasant thing to be told by any one 
that, they are heartily sick of your eo- 

®^ter a trial of only one short 
naif ftOur and twenty minutes. I am 
sorry you have found the time so ted- 
I0U*% •mt I suppose Mr. Blount was 

intably detained. Can I do 
Lg for you? Order your horse,

anything less like a disappointed lover 
than he always appeared It would be 
hard to find. Though seldom Induced 
to go anywhere himself, he was par
ticularly addicted to hospitality of all 
kinds, given in his own domain, such 
as bachelors* parties, picnics 
ing entertainments of

•MMTWim

you yqpng witch!**
“And I have been calling him by 

shv-.v kIe Christian name all this time!*’
tlon, and usually two or three balls Mabel, who was almost comi-
dVtod yon7m.gn,r‘cenet Zd ?"
to which the entire county was ln- "fl KOln* You know I can
vlted, and went. never look him in the face again, so do

Far and near there was no man *»>' ke will be leaving shortly." 
more universally beloved and respect- “He Isn't dreaming of going,” said 
ed by all classes. Young men adored j Blount—“not for a full monta at all 
him for his genial kindly advice, al- I event»—not until his leave expires, and 
SSL- given, and his ready then he goes to Dublin to Join l.ls

rH! 6. eTery chl,d ln the regiment So, you see. you will have 
neighborhood had reason to remem. to dance with him at my ball the night 
fflou«e 8°0d natUre of old Plck »tter next, Ml., Mabel, and be sirs 

’•Dear me. Miss Mabel.” be said, IV..ZL VSSSL ,.ln y°ur behftvlor>
forlàZn^Z ZiïïZZrZ* ^ancew^lm!" exclaimed Mabel, 
ance vile? The fact is. I never heard How ““ you *° on like
a word about your being here until that wben you koow 1 can never speak 
two minutes ago. when Mason came »aato? Why, what must he
out ln a frenzy of excitement to tell tblnk ot ™y coming here on private 
me you had been waiting at least an business to you, and telling him such 
hour.” a horrid, horrid lie?

“Scarcely eo long as that, I think; Imploringly—“will you just explain 
bit'—with her eyes bent on Boski’s things a little to him, without betray- 
dusky head—“Mr. Blount, I want to ing Eddie—will you? Oh, it you will 
speak to you ln private, please, for only be so kind!** 
a STl*. °rue?;" „ “Of cnn me I Win.” said BIhunt.
Dick Btonn^nrt h°nleWe,'e’” fald ' “Yee. Ml8a Mildred, heaven be prals-r“ sr«**Æ“j; a,xs. 

sus* *.“Urs5T ;r-pause, during whlcn she hah’ teit her ” f9£ ï?m,W Î? the, f,qubre 0,81
courage oozing rapidly away— "Borne- ‘ m—’ f ™ t0,uJ?,;,,anr,lf the vnY~
thing that I feel sure no woman ! 8 and bl®88in ? of Kltty Dempsey can 
should ass; but you must promise not ?,? ye have tbom- Oh, asthore,
to think too hardly of me for all . .llttle ye know of the sore heart I 
that.’* bad yesterday—an’ may the heavens

“1 promise you." above ever keep ye from knowin"! Pat-
“Well, then"—desperately—“f want 8ey wltb a sudden and utter change 

you to give me three hundred of tone—“'tie throublin’ the lady ye 
pounds.” *re. ye spalpeen of the world, come

Blount laughed. down off her lap this tnlnlt, fm tellln’
"Is that all r* he said. "Why, I yc!" 

thought you were about to confess to 
half a dozen murders at least. Sit 
dc.wu. Miss Mabel, and tell r.ie alt that 
Is on your mind.”

And Mabel, sitting down, told him 
a!i her trouble—all about Eddies evil 
behavior, and her father’s Ignorante 
of It, together with his inability to 
lay so much ready money Just then, 
end her own determination to 
over to him, as the only person she 
could think of likely to help her in 
her calamity. When she liad finished, 
she looked up at him wistfully out of 
her beautiful hazel eyes.

“I know I have done

or—•
"TOa master is just coming across 

the lawn now, ’M,” Interrupted the 
Polite Mason, the gray-hatred servitor 
at Bteunt Grange, putting his head 
founi the door at this Juncture. 
‘Thought I’d let you know, ’m, after 

you'd wited bo long.”
“Ujry good; I will come and meet 

him,” Mabel said, hastily, anxious to 
avoid any greeting that might lead to 
the *eual “naming of names’’ before 
tlild questioning stranger. “Please go 
and let Mr. Blount know that I am 
here,”

After which she gathered up her rid
ing Skirts once more, took her dog 
in her arms, and her whip in her hand 
and, finally turning, made a haughty 
llttlq bow to the tall young man in 
era»,

“Good-morning.” she said, coldly, al
beit. gracefully.

"Good morning. Miss—Manvers." 
be returned, with an equally punctil
ious Inclination of the bead, and a 
covert smile that was half satirical 
and wholly amused, while he follow
ed her to the door, opened It, and 
bestowed upon her there another bow 
that must have somewhat resembled 
the ancient dignified salutation wltb 
which the "magnificent" Louis was 
in the habit ot dismissing his attend
ant. courtiers.

"Now what was he smiling at, I 
wonder, in such a hatefully sarcastic 
sort of way?” pondered Mabel, slow
ly as she went, down the stairs to
ward t-o open hall door to greet the 
inas.m of <tne Grange. "Oh, If by any 
possibility he should be personally 
acquainted with those Manvers, what 
in thd world will he not think of me? 
How stupid that this Idea should 
nevetr have occurred to me before. 
Put, no, it is impossible; I believe 
than under such circumstances it 
would not be in human nature to re
sist. betraying the knowledge and en
joying the adversary's confusion for 
the- moment, no matter how consoling 
am| lenient one might prove the next 

,instant. How curious he was! How 
determined to make me repeat my an
swer’ll I don’t remember ever before 
meeting so unpleasant and altogether 
detestable a young man, and hope 1 
nevev shall again. Catch me mixing 
myself up with any fellow’s gambling 
debts from this day forth, once I 
•set oUt of this dilemma, which has 
beetf considerably more 'troublesome 
thaa B ever bargained for, and rather 
mord than Eddie himself is worth. 
Hovf oddly he stared at me—so rude 
of him—and what a very handsome 
m.-.stache he ha»!’’

Udt here she came up with Dick 
Bloultt, and therefore it must forever 
remain a mystery as to whether it 
wad Eddie’s or the stranger’s mus
tache she considered so worthy of 
commendation. Still, as Edward Tre- 
vanitin'e hirsute ornaments consisted 
at this time of about twenty-two low. 
spirited and wandering hairs, situat
ed in the region of his upper lip. It 
was hardly probable that it could have 
bee* his.

’’Alt, how d'ye do, Mr. Blount?" 
Mahql said, with a sudden sense of 
relief and protection, as she held out 
her hand to the fresh, handsome 
gentleman advancing so rapidly to 
meet her.

Dick Blount, or "old Dick,” as he 
was) more commonly called by his 
friends and acquaintances—whose 
name was legion— was a-man some
what in the “fifties,” tall, strong, 
athletic, and the master of an income 
close upon six or eight thousand a 
yeaiV The Grange was one of the 
loveliest estates ln the county situ
ated about two miles or so from 
King's Abbott, and why the owner of 
it had never taken to himself a wife 
was a question oft&fatked in Clieton 
but never satisfactorily answered. No 
woman’s name had ever been connect
ed with his—In the matrimonial line 
at least—since, on Ills uncle's déath, 
he had come to take possession of the 
property. How aril where he had 
lived previously was little known to 
anyone, beyond the certainty that he 
had spent much of his time abroad, 
wandering in a desultory pleasure 
seeking fashion from city to city, with 
probably no ulterior reasons, except 
thosd of enjoying the present hour to 
Idle Uttermost.

CHAPTER Vni.
Mildred was finding her way leis

urely along toward Mrs. Dempsey's 
dwelling-place, enjoying thoroughly 
the fresh crispness of the wintery air 
as she went while the distant sound of 
the sportsmen's guns come now and 
then with startling distlnctnesa to the

cannon.

You can’t beat

Old Dutchear.
"People say, ‘Who’d be a dog?’ she 

thought to herself, gayly, as she walk
ed along; “but I say, ’Who’d be a bird 
—for at least nine months out of the 
twelve?’ Poor little wretches, how 
unhappy they must be to-day, how
terrified. And yet----- ’’ Here she was
going to add, “And yet what a capital 
thing cold grouse Is!” when her arriv- 
val at Mrs. Dempsey’s door checked 
the unsentimental reflection.

Amongst the slaughterers pf the 
birds on that particular morning was 
Denali Younge, who having wandered 
from his companions ln more am
bitious search of garnit, found himself 
presently opposite a certain cottage 
door, with no assured knowledge of 
his whereabouts, and without a light < 
for his pipe.

He decided to enter, and ask the 
good woman of the house permission 
to light his pipe at her glowing em
bers, as well as gain some Information 
respecting bis position; so he went 
up to the door, which he found open, 
and bowed his head to enter. And this 
was what he saw—Mildred Trevanlon 
—no longer the unapproachable Mil
dred of his everyday life, but a being 
soft smiling, lovable—with a little 
boy upon her knees, whose bare feet 
kicked triumphantly

V
Mr. Blount’

for takinj 
stains o

rust and 
knives

lC!yoes
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“Ah, please, no,” Interceded Mil- 
dred’s soft voice as she pressed lier 
arm round the boy to hold him closer. 
“I like him here very much, and he 
likes being here, don’t you, Patsey?”

“I should rather think he did,” solil
oquized Denzil, at the open entrance. 
But the child said nothing; he only 
glanced up in his protectress’ face 
with rougish, sparkling eyes, and laid 
hia head against her shoulder, 
was a remarkably handsome lad of 
about four years old, very dark and 
bright-complexioned. Indeed almost 
foreign in his style of beauty.

“Tell me. Miss Mildred;” began the 
thing” she said with nniJ^r iiü“g lvoman again, with the respectful free- 
“a hateful? unfen "n ne U ing ult wia "iTÆr Z <™ywom,n. make you despise mQ foZer Z aboù ?e7h.T re’re .Mnc to he'mà? 
v.hat could I do? You were the only ’ riedV Is It threu alanM? AnwZhè
to* lame'" ‘hl,lk °‘ l° !m!p rie’ and yoimK l=rd that's stayin’ at King's
so I came. Abbott?”

1 consider you have done me a very “It may be so ” said \nBQ T»v«n 
great honor, answered old Dick, ion, laughing. “Stranger things have 
promptly and l feel proud and glad happened before now. But 1, for my
°f J' ,7 ™h°m lndetid, should you part, hpve heard nothing about it."
nr.'el you whaL'Mi^Ma^ru wShe !>a"»ed,.biushed a Utile at the
£? X Z can &T etht"

to «* -and I^,ue "oT^oSflt” 1 y0“. 5° h?d been’ «"“«at uncon..
Mabel's eyes filled with tears She ÎZÎ °e hlnJ8<df upon the Kiri's

Stooped suddenly and kissed the kindlv uncommo° beauty; but -------
large brown hand that lay on the . the conversation startled him,
t&ble near her ant* betrayed his position to himself as

sir* ™ *« - >"'■ —•
what shall ! get voT 7 Ü XT do<s !t non byt-you know We had notMT^HrnTgr, ” at
„ you especially as’ Wdotingf and, Ta,!??’

S01^', nonflnemcnt by any you chose to get ?p at such a ridlcu-
contrarv Th? «'^^ r"qult« tbe lously early hour! Have you had goà 
contrary . Theie was a stranger there sport?” 6
in8 time’ f tMr- Roy, 1 think “Pretty fair; the others have done
jits name was. And that is another rather better, I fanev.
,'i"K 1. wanb t<> speak to you about, shooting here is capital.
I am® o 10t |C Uthut sentleman who nty way a little, I think: at least I
,!,ifn ' h° m sht let some of the have got completely 
other officars at Hilton know all about my companions, and Just came in to
nij visit here, and It would certainly | ask permission to light my pipe

tvh°, ‘elfs e-ars 111 the :°UK run." i v'hich accounts for my being here ^ ’ 
-K baldld yo," My. h|s name was?" j He turned as he mentioned the pipe. 
», i at least so Mason told me." : and bowed courteously to Mrs. Denvi- 
Aiid who told you lie was an offi- I Key, who, courtesy inn in return told 

cerstatiorrd at Hiltonj "his honor" he was very welcome.
, l?9ked *lke H, ’ -label said, i "Never fear; I will make it all right

simply. Arid, besides, I know all the for you bofore Thursday ni~ht Miss
r;Xal?rdUSh,i.0n’ ».7m 1 uot «ght? Mabel; and, as for him thinking any- 

iiad he ever loved and lest? Or '■•OuinXi'eht0^'^', an, thing bad of you, why, lie is tiro best
wooed and ridden away unmindful of Vs,’ r-turned Blount; but lad in the world, and is, I’ll be bound
the tear stained face -that wat-hed -V,f.f VVeVT T,TVy, 1 ‘‘CU11 eV at this very moment thinking of rotli- I
with passionate despair his gay defee- . ,9 yo>"’ 1 su»Pdae; ing but the beauty of a certain vounglion? Or had he through his young and y°“ “l,‘,ed bim Mr- Hoy, eh?” lady who claimed kinship with h?m a
days escaped scatheless from the fire „. Vsf so’ answered "the queen.’ little time ago”
of bright eyes and honeyed voices ,And 11 was v.ery wrouS of me, you “Thank you,” returned Mab feelimr 
that must here and there have tempt- knovl • But wnen, in some way or slightly better as she listened to I,if I
ed him during life’s journey? other he asked me my nam,, I said it hearty way of puttin? tolnrs "thank 1

None could say in the quiet little Manvers, because, the Man verses you again and again Blount fo^
c miry side where he had elected to being your cousins, poop.e would not all your goodness to me " ’
spend his later years. One thing was think about it if Mr. ltoy -poke of his "1 have done nnihlnX fo» .. 
ever known—that when, a long tlino meeting me here. ” * l&te(1 oM ‘i?0.f , pr°*
nfter this, the new owner was having Dick Blount burst into a perfect i uah anE-v Mit/ït iIbe seri-
some furniture In one of the Grange roar of laughter. œt 8n?ly’ ,M 68 Mabe ’ f you ever
rooms removed, he fourni behind a i "By Jove," said lie “tint <„ ,i,_ h . n my eoodness to me again
bed. sunk deep within the wall, a I thing 1 have ever heard' 1 t,„e,b>'3t n7^Cy Xerc croRfng 11,0 hall at this
small framed picture, its face turned j which he thought von 7 woader l me,' and Presently gained the outer
from the light. It proved to be an j Martha-' 11- must hav» 1>°V‘’ where he put her tm her horse
old painting of a bright, fair, yellow ! you grown vmmt , considered and gathered up the 
haired girl, small of feature, but ex- , , ,s J*Xd wonderfully hand
•quisitaly lovely, who looked out from of s 8tbebad tIly Pleasure
the canvas with large, mocking eyes. At! »/ m 3°rl‘e flfteen years ago."
that perhaps were just a little too ' V,,V,„ °lV’t’ you do!1't mean to
closely set to be, strictly speaking, , ,huow9 *, Manvorsea?" cried
perfect. Immediately below the - mnel, in real distress, her cheeks the
portrait was written, in a man’s hand, .T.T.T0 roseS- ’’Good-bye." Mabel cried, and laugh-
the two words: Aged eighteen," but I should rather think so, consider- ed in spite ot herself at the absurdity 
w hether at that early period of her y°« were speaking to my nephew, of her position, as she rode on beneath 
existence this blue eyed lady had ?;oy BIount- w,‘° ,s aleo a °°u9i" of the elmVonce more to toe highroaTon
proved fhlr and false, or been car- tho M inverses, said Blount, with an- her way home to Kins-» °“vied; to a Clay-coid grave, there re- other heartless exploelon of mirth. When she reachZ H s^ n.md the 
mained no clew to determine. “And so you told him you were Jane honse deirted—toTtwo

Blount himself made no mention of —eh? His face must have been a pic- accompanied b» mZyoZJL J
ihls.hlddsn picture, either when living ture when he compared poor Jane’s aone adlelamw’nf tw. bT,ne• tbA sot ot dying; and certainly light blue orb. wltTyourXk “re? He‘rist^Thn. to.

*

At Twilight. THE WORD OF A GER AN.
Your troth was broken ere toe trumseta blew;

In the^ tight with unclean hand» you 
Tour ®£u™e^'ere eullied and the a word

BOrcodeUln °f outrage d°n« to honor*»

And you have played your game as you 
began.

Wi terîd lianksh,te fla¥ raised b>r shat- 
The cry tor°mercy, 

man—
And the ewift stroke of traitor steel 

for thanks.
we are twice a little shy. 
forget; but with the moont-

I love to sit by the embers 
As they sparkle, and fade, an 

While Twilight gathers her chil< 
And tucks them

d creep.
amongst the 

many flounces and fur-belows of her 
dreas.

“And bo Jim is safely out of his 
trouble, Mrs Dempsey,” she was say
ing, • pleased glow of satisfaction on 
her fair face as she watched the little 
lad in her arms complacently munch
ing the biscuits she had brought 
him.

away to sleep.

When the noises of Day are softened 
To a soothing, mellow croon.

Ere the reign of Night is ushered 
By hcr ht raid, the weird-faced moon.

come He

There’s a magic balm in the gloaming 
For the day-racked weary train.

And my care-freed fancy wanders 
ln the paths afar from pain.

Answered, man to

The visions and dreams of boyhood 
Pass before me clear and bright.

In the changing coals and ashes.
As twilight fades into night.

The pillar of fire before 
Takes a deeper and str 

Calling me onward and upi 
A» it did in the long ago.

And I know that my heart grows younger 
That iny soul climbs nearer Truth. 
i,1- .? twilight-hour communing» 
With the things of my vanished youth.

(To be continued.)

Turn the Children Loose.
Turn them loose. That is toe best 

way to develop toe muscles of boys 
and girls. Turn them loose and let 
them live wild—climb trees, Jump 
fences, chase squirrels, play with the 
dogs, dig In the garden, pick flowers, 
hop, skip and jump and do all sorts' 
of tilings that a natural human ani
mal wants to do. The trouble is, our 
boys and girls are tamed too much. 
We are all bom wild and In the civi
lizing pneess have to be tamed more 
or less. Most of us, however, got tarn 
ed too much. We become so tamed 
that we are spoiled.—Good Health.

We hear a lot about women’s taste 
—yet look at what they marry.--Flor
ida Tlmes-Unton.

ft °And

Our

bitten
then

ing score
hi2h*00<l"natUre* tFied a shade too 

StilifcââH Its lip, and means to stand 
no more. *

onger^glow;

S° ”tfroathen y°U protest With bleat in»

Ana. broider round your wrongs » 
piteous te.le,

wc SSXrlEZ ^outside0 "5ÎS
human pale;
th°e ‘blamef00,) Wl“ know where lie* 

a lets your pleadings go un-

So I love to sit by the embers

ISSpÿs»»»
Chronicl^ May tarnworlh. in Pittsburg

The
XI r-ngiau

T° 6claïm—f chivalry y°u’v« lost your 
We've grown too wise to 

Bosch’s word. trust a 
4 9 -O- S. in Punch.

"Beauty Is only skin oeop.” “I con
sider that a wise provision of nature ” 
“Why so?" "With that limitation the 
girls are kept busy enough.”—Kansas 
City Journal.

to this
ofcyly.
ipw.:,

The Dutch steamer Rljndljk, from 
Portland, March 23, for Rotterdam 
has been damaged off Scilly Islands. 
It seems probable that the Rljndljk, 
like the Eemrllk, reported damaged 
of St. Catharine’s Point, struck a 
mine.

the latter

MOMT* SfiVBkOBEUT
and Borden Glacier

But all the 
I have lost

separated from

"O'A :

\ \
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“Well, good-bye, and take care of 

j ourself; and be sure you look_ your
\ery loveliest on Thursday evening, 
or Roy will certainly mistake you for 
Jane.”

tuated in the

or in
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